Tuesday Ladies’ League Chicago Points
BEGINS; TUESDAY, MAY 24, 2022
SCORING: The scoring will be Chicago Points Style. Information on the points is
provided on the scorecard. The point quota is originally determined by subtracting your
9-hole handicap from 26. Point quota will go up or down by 1 point for every 2
points- true Chicago pt system. Example: if you needed to earn 6 pts and you earned
14 (+8), the next week you will have to earn 10 pts. Lowest pts to are 3.
SUBS/NO SUB: We need subs. Non - members may sub, but must pay green fees of
$15 for the league 9 holes.. We will use the same system to determine point quotas for
substitutes. If you cannot find a sub, it is –3 for the missing player, and the team with the
missing golfer cannot earn the 3 extra points. This does not mean the other team
automatically receives the 3 points. They must earn them. It is a –9 if both fail to show.
SCHEDULING: This year assigned tee times are posted on the schedule. If a conflict
should occur, let the opposing team know if you have to reschedule. In extenuating
circumstances or rain, we will allow make-ups. All rescheduled matches must be
played with both teams, and be completed by the following Sunday. If you do not play
on Tues., you are still eligible for the 3 points, Please let either Lori or Ann know when
to expect your scorecard. You may place it in the container in the lady’s room.
COST: The cost is $40 a player. Please play the Treasurer, Holly Canull before
5/24 or pay Jami in the pro shop. $30 league $10 for Chip in -- You are responsible
for posting your chip-in. Good only on Tues.
PRIZES: The League is divided into two divisions. Where you place in the standings is
determined by you and your partners combined weekly points. Pay out at the end of the
year will be based on positive points.
In addition to the final payout, we will have weekly hole prizes. $10 each division for the
longest putt on the front 9 & closest to the pin on #17 on the back 9.

